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NEW QUESTION: 1
An expected response to sodium polystyrene sulfonate
(Kayexalate) is:
A. Increase in serum magnesium
B. Decrease in serum calcium
C. Increase in serum HCO3
D. Decrease in serum potassium
Answer: D
Explanation:
(A) Sodium polystyrene sulfonate administration will not
increase serum magnesium. Hypermagnesemia is virtually unknown
except for clients in renal failure. (B) Sodium polystyrene
sulfonate administration is not known to increase serum
bicarbonate. (C) Decrease in serum potassium, the expected
response of sodium polystyrene sulfonate, is secondary to the
binding of this drug and potassium in the colon, and potassium
is removed through the feces. (D) Serum calcium may actually
increase with sodium polystyrene sulfonate administration,
especially if calcium chloride is administered concurrently
with this drug.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following statements regarding router-LSA
connection type is false?
A. P2MP describes connections from the local router to multiple
neighboring routers
B. TransNet describes a connection form the local router to a
transit network segment
C. SubNet describes a connection form the local router to a
stub network segment
D. Point-to-Point describes about the Point-to-point connection
from the local router to a neighboring
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the purpose of a chassis cluster?
A. Chassis clusters are used to group two chassis into one
logical chassis.
B. Chassis clusters are used to aggregate routes.
C. Chassis clusters are used to create aggregate interfaces.
D. Chassis clusters are used to group all interfaces into one
cluster interface.
Answer: A
Explanation:
The Junos OS achieves high availability on Junos security
platforms using chassis clustering. Chassis clustering provides
network node redundancy by grouping two like devices into a
cluster. The two nodes back each other up with one node acting
as the primary and the other as the secondary node, ensuring
the stateful failover of processes and services in the event of
system or hardware failure. A control link between services
processing cards (SPCs) or revenue ports and an Ethernet data
link between revenue ports connect two like devices. Junos
security platforms must be the same model, and all SPCs,
network processing cards (NPCs), and input/output cards (IOCs)
on high-end platforms must have the same slot placement and
hardware revision. The chassis clustering feature in the Junos
OS is built on the high availability methodology of Juniper
Networks M Series and T Series platforms and the TX Matrix
platform, including multichassis clustering, active-passive
Routing Engines (REs) , active-active Packet Forwarding Engines
(PFEs), and graceful RE switchover capability.
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